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EXTRAPOLATIVE EFFECTS OF SOME PSYCHO·
DEMOGRAPJIIC FACTORS ONHOLISTIC WELLNESS OF
ANGLICAN COMMUNION PRIESTS IN SOUTHWEST
NIGERIA
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Abstract
This study examined the composite and relative effects of some psychosocial factors:
age, social desirability, workplace social support, spirituality, social intelligence,
educational qualification and pastoral experience on holistic wellness of Anglican Priests
in Southwest, Nigeria.
The study adopted a survey research design of the ex-post facto type. Stratified random

. sampling technique was used to select 600 Anglican priests from the six states of the
Southwest Nigeria. Six instruments were used namely: 5FWel Inventory (a = 0.90), Job
Satisfaction Scale (Ii = 0.91), Multi-Dimensional Support scale (Ii = 0.87), Daily Spiritual
Experience Scale (a = 0.94), Social Desirability Scale (a = 0.68) and the Tromso Social
Intelligence Scale (a = 0.90). Three research questions were answered. Data were analysed
using Multiple Regression and Pearson Product-Moment Correlation.
Findings revealed thaI there was significant relationship between the i,!depentient
variables and holistic wellnessofthe priests: age (r =0.134; p<0.05), educational
qualification (r =0.138; p<0.05), pastoral experience, (,,=0.187; p<0.05), social
desirability (r=().169; p<0.05), workplace social support fr=0.459, p<0.05), social
int~l!igence (r=0.740; p<0.05) and spirituality (r=0.543; p<0.05). There was also
significant effect of independent variables on holistic wellness (F (8,590) = 307.58;
p<O.05). Six of the iiuJependentvariables made significant relative contribution to holistic
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, wellness of the priests: Social intelligence (a = 0.437; t=18.423; p<0.05), job saiisjactitm
(a = 0.436,' t=18.07; p<0.05), spirituality (a = 0.167,' t=7.947; p<0.05), educational
qualification (a::.:0.097; t =5.234; p<0;05), age (a=0.093,· t=4.198, p<O.05) andspCi~
desirability (a=O.089; t=4.665; p<O.05). ' ,
Psychosocial factors are predictive of holistic wellness among the priests. ffe,,~ff;1f
recommended that the wellness of the priests sh(J.llldbe taken seriously by ev(!rY~ ~R
as to boost their effectiveness on their pastoral duty/or mor¢, development of thf4 f~ty.

Keywords: social desirability, workplace social sUPP(J.rt,spirituality; social t.telligerfCtl.
holistic wellness " '

•••,

Introduction

The roleof the typicalpriesthasevolved
well beyond providing spiritual direction.
Priests are expected by their congregations
to play complex leadership roles, similar to
those in secular institutions. Some of these
roles include those of administrators, political
strategists,social activists,economic advisors,
and educators. Preparation fornon-traditional
leadership roles for the priests in seminaries
has not kept up with the changing roles of
parish mitrlsters. The indi~dual priest is not
only a spiritual leader, but IS also called upon
to playa complex role, especially in an urban
context. Priests often fail and are' quickly
burned out because of inadequate skills in
preparation for leadership and administration
within and beyond the church context.

Priests are really stressed up asa result
of their job schedule. This is because their

ministerial work has no closinltiple as they
can be called upon for assistance anYtime oJ
the day by their members. Me~eveti~ ,
on the Priests at night to let them know what
they are going through and probably ~ltfor
guidance. I1,;

, Priests also experience the s~ ,
developmental challengesas otherllOll:Pi_
during their active years. With the additional
challenges fac~ by priests, howe~er, :theu-
ov~lldevelOpm~t may be aff~ted~~
positivc.ly or negatively by their religioUs
OC¢upati~. " - ' ','

Tile ~Anglican priest faces, man., ,
challenges unique to his role as both christiari'
and priest that impact psychological,
emotional, ~ysical, Occupational,'~ ,
social, and ~erali wellness, AsPneits; tile
problems oftbeirJDel1lbcD1r8Rsfateto theiii
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and as'they face the task of finding solutions
to the problems.affectingthe membersoftheir
respective congregations, .they are
consequently stressed up and this affects their
overall weI1ness.

It should also be noted that holistic
wellDessapproach in counselling provides a
framework for improving the quality of life
and<'overall development "of 'individuals
(Hermon & Hazier, 1999). Wellness is
defined as "a way of life oriented toward
optimal health and well-being in which mind,
body,and~tareintegratedby the individual
to live life 1D0refully with the human and
naturalcoml.mity" (Myers, Sweeney, &
Witmer, lOOO~p. 252). With a focus on
•••••• tUaild\n:tioningandlifesatisfaction,
weJJiascoUnselling can help individuals use
~inot1lertopRwentdiminished

mal' ".g:'
OmImag Ihatmany models ofwellness

bave,blendevelopcd, the Indivisible Self
.,."Model(SwceneY&Myers, 2003)
Will be used itt the_ ••• study because of
·thesarengtbofempiricalsupportandpmvision
of direct implications forikMlnselling. This
1IIOdel..,.. •• dIebest,,1 toprovide
afl~heIp~sell~the
1S·p~pieslsas itmla1OCheiI'
_lInesL; ••• .,.cific:ally, by'eumilling
thelecllanlCteristlCs' (i.e. 'age,. social

desirability, workplace social support, social
intelligence, spirituality, educational
qualification and pastoral experience), amore
complete understanding of the individual
aspects of wellness and overall or holistic
wellness of priests will fill existing gaps in the
literature.

In the area of counselling psychology,
spirituality is a complex and ambiguous topic,
and thus, a thorough review of literature
reveals a large number of definitions (Speck,
2(05). Proper definitions are important due
to the necessity of providing a consistent
understanding of spirituality as a concept in
this study. For the purpose of this study,
spirituality isdefined as an appreciation of and
comfort with one's existence, as well as a
connectedness to a higher power that is
beyond the human experience (Burke,
Hackney, Hudson. Miranti, Wapp, & Epp
1999; Oluwole, 2008a; Oluwole, 2008b;
Oluwole, Okon, Petters & James, 2008) .
Some, who view spirituality and religion as .
necessary components of the same
experience, may DOtaccept this distinction,
and. may, in fact, understand religion as
inco~lete without spirituality. However,
others find thiSdiffenDiation favourable due
to the perceived fra:dOm found in spiritual·
experiences (Souza, 2002). Further,'
spirituality has beenpen:eived to bea
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,

stabilizing factor in ensuring' well being of
oneself and others (Oluwole, Daodu &
Ladipo, 2012).

In light of the literature and for the
purpose of this study, social desirability
(SDR) is defined as the tendency to give
overly positive self-descriptions, either
consciously or unconsciously, and is
comprised of two factors, self-deceptive,

priests remains shrouded in mystery. ..
Etzion (1984) defines workplace social

support as an informal social network that
provides individuals with expressions of
emotional concern or empathy, practical
assistance, infonnational support or appmisaI
(i.e. various types of workplace social
support). Workplace social support focuses
on collaborative problem-solving and sharing,

enhancement and impression management, information, reappraising situations and
which are related to both stable personality' obtaining advice from a varietyof pel'SOI1JIel.

traits and temporary external factors, such as
distractions (paulhus, 2002).

It should also be noted that despite the
widespreadacknowledgement of the influence
of Social desirability on self-reports and the
widespread use of social desirability scales in
psychological~h, thereme"severalissues
which are either still debated amongst .
researchers or which are generally not well
investigated, and so remain largely unknown
(Holtgraves, 2004). First, some prominent
researchers (Diener, 1984; McCrae, 1986) .
claim that SDR's impact on self-report
measures is exaggerated and that SDR plays
only aminor role in assessing subjective well-
being. Furthermore, McCrae and Costa
(1983) argue that rather than being a
response bias, SDR reflects substantive
differences in persona1itytraits.However, the
influence of SDRon wellness among the

such as colleegues, supervisors andm8nagers.
As a direct result, Thorndike's (1920)

research into psychometric measures" of
intelligence foremployment sortingpmposes'
led to the delineation of three separate fonns
of intelligence: (a) abstract intelligence"i.e.
ideasand symbols, (b)mechanicalintelligcDe,
i.e, things and mechanisms, and (c).social·
intelligence (Goleman, 2006). DefioingsocUll·
intelligence as ~'theability to UIldersbuldand
manage men and women, boys and girls:-:to,
act wisely in human relations"(p. 22&)-., .
Thorndike added, ''The best mechanic ill.
factory may fail as a foreman for lack of social
intelli~" (p.229), Thus, socialintelligenCe

was introduced as an indeperident form of

intelligence. critbI forindiVidu81swmkingbl'
social en~ts,AnadmtioJ~al.~

intelligence dJatbas gained recent notoriety.
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emotional intelligence, defii1ed as the ability
to perceive andexpre$S emotion and feelings
itl oneself and in' others, and use that
knowledge to solve Problems in the self and
with others (Goleman, 1996;Mayer, Salovey,
&.Caruso, 2000; Salovey &Mayer, 1990).

On the other hand social intelligence is
prevalent throughout all aspects of life as
hamans interact within a multitude of venues
tbatinclude personal and professional settings.
Oi\en.. thq ability to.effectively interact with
~.sa pivotal role in the successes or
f3ilt.Jm; Of.titeindividual.Therefore, the ability
to socially interact may be an important
Q01Jlp0nent of successful leadership,
regardless of the discipline, which requires an
indivi.dualtosua:elSfn)1ymanage~
relationships.

While.it is apparent that certain
attributes are embedded in successful
individuals, researchers within business and Research Questions
managementsettingshaverecentlyproposed In achieving the purpose of this study, the
that effective leaders serve and build positive
relatiOnshiPswithahers(Autry, 2001;Covey,
2004; Young & Hester 2004). Few would
arape that.effective priests are successful
leaders 'inthechurch, I~~so appears that all
social components of ~ng can improve

. . . tfE;.
with trainingJf age, sdi;ial desirability,
wotkplaceSQCial support, ~ty, social
intelligence, educational qu~on and

. -., - ..~-
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pastoral experienceare revealed to relate to.' .
effective pastoring, it could have a profound
impact on priests' well being.

The primary purpose of this study was
to examine in detail the prediction of holistic
wellness by the following psycho-social
variables. These are: age, social desirability,
workplace social support, spirituality, social
intelligence, educational qualification and
pastoral experience among Anglican priests

in Southwest Nigeria The joint relationships

among these variables will also be examined

to determine how they influence one another.

A secondary purpose of this research is to

examine the relativeinfluenceof psycho-social

variables as predictors of holistic wellness

among the priests.

I

following research questions were raised and
answered:
1. What is the relationship between

the independent variables (Le., age,
social desirability, workplace social
support, social intelligence, spirituality,
educational qualification and pastoral
experience)andholisticweUnessamong
Anglican priests in SoUthwestNigeria?
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2. What is the composite effect of age,
social desirability, workplace social'
support, social intelligence,spirituality,
educational qualification and pastoral
experience on holistic wellness among
Anglican priests in SouthwestNigeria?
What is the relative effect of age, social
desirability, workplace social support;
social intclligencevspirituality;
educational qualification 'andpastoral
experience on holisticwellness among
Anglican priests inSouthwest Nigeria?

r

3.

Methodology
Research design

The study adopted a survey design of
ex-post facto type.The studyalso investigated
the predictiveeffectsof age, socialdesirability,

priests were actively involved in Church
administration and pastorate at various
dioceses in the South-west Nigeria (i.e.
Lagos, Ogun, Oyo, Ondo, Osun and Ekiti
States).

Sample and Sampling Technique '

From the population above,
participants of six hundred (6oo) Anglican
:priests were sampled using stratified randOm
sampling technique. This was about 38%
representation of 2,130numbers ofAnglican
priests in Southwest, Nigeria. Krejcieand

Morgan (1970) explained in theirVerificatiOn

Table that for a population of ~wothou,sand

and two hundred (2,200), three hundred and

twenty seven (327) is an adequate sample.

workplace social support, spirituality. social . Therefore, 600 participants in this study
intelligence, educational qualification and adequately representthe entire population of .
pastoral experience on holistic wellness theAnglican priests in SouthwestNigeria,
amongAnglican priests.

Population
The population for this study consists

of allAnglican priests in Southwest, Nigeria.
Themain reasonwhy theanglicanpriestswere
used is that theAnglican communion is one of
the Christian denominations in Nigeria for
more than a century.There arecurrently 2,130
Anglican priests in the South-West. These

Instrumentation. ,
The d~mographic information like age,
educational qualification and pastoral
experience were catered for in Section Aof

the instruments.
However, the following instruments

were adapted for the study.
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1. Holistic wellness scale a =0.90
2. Multi-Dimensional Support Scale (MOSS) a =0.87
3. The Daily Spiritual Experience Scale (DSES) a =0.94
4, SocialDesirability Scale a =0.68
5. The Tromse Social Intelligence Scale (fSIS) a =0.90

Procedure forAdministration

The administration of the questionnaire lasted eight weeks. The researcher sought
penni~OQoftheDiocesanBishopsoftheparticipants'respectivedioceses.Next,theresearcher
contactedtbe clergymen concerned for the administration of the questionnaire .

.~participants were infonned about the study and their rights regarding participation.
The researebertben administered the questionnaire packets. Six hundred (600)questionnaires

. .

w~;s!lccessfully retrieved. The response rate translated into 70.5% of the sum total of
questionnaires that were administered.

.Data analysis

The data collected were analysed using Pearson Product-Moment Correlation and
Multiple Regression Analysis that enabled establishment of the prediction and relationship
betWeerithedq>endent variable-holistic wellness and the independent variables - age, social
desirability,workplace social support, spirituality,social intelligence, educational qualification
and pastoral experience.

Results
Researebq..~tion 1: What is the relationship between independent variables (i.e. age,

:_. I. {*,.l~.i;~~.~,.:"

social des~il~orkplace social support, social intelligence, spirituality, educational
qualification,and~~xperience) and holisticwellnessamongAnglicanpriestsin Southwest,
Nigeria? -
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Table 1: Summary of the inter-correlation matrix showing relationship between the
independent variables and Holistic Wellness of the Priests
Sources No 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 'S

Holisticwellness . 599 1
Age of respondents 599 .134* 1
Educational

qualification 599 .138* 0.089 1
Pastoral experience 599 .187* 0.52 0.059 1
Social desirability 599 .169* 0.252 0.059 0.091 1
Workplace social

support 599 .459* 0.08 0.037 0.025 0.006 1
Social intelligence 599 .740* 0.038 0.053 0.049 0.101 0.513 1 - -- ..

S . ituality 599 .543* 0.012 0.045 0.109 0.041 0.287 0.332 ., t.> 'pm ,
* Significant at 0.05

Table 1shows that there is positive significant relationship between each of the independent
variables and the holistic wellness of the Anglican priests. For instance, holist.c\V~llness is
significant and positively related with age (r = 0.134;,P<O.05);with educational qualification (r
= 0.138; P<O.05);with the pastoral experience (r = 0.187; P<O.05);with social desirability (r
=0.169; P<O.05);with workplace social support (r = 0.459; P<O.05);with social intellige~~

(r = 0.740; P<O.05)andw!thspirituality (r= 0.543;P<O.05). This implies that changein~~.,
of the independent variableS:ljriJ,lgsaboutchange injhe holistic wellness of the priests.

Research Question 2: what is the composite effect of age,social desirability, workplace
social support, social intelligence, spirituality,educational qualification and pastoral experien6e

. .. .
on holistic wellness amongAngl~can priests in Southwest, Nigeria?
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Table 2: SwDma'ry of Multiple Regression Showing Composite effects onndependent

Variables on Holistic Wellness
Model Sum of squares DC Mean square F Sig. Remark

Regression 1137342.7 7 162,477.5
Residual 329316.7 590 558.16 307.5 0.05 Significant
Total 1702744 597

R =0.898
R2 =0.807
Adjusted R2 = 0.804

N= 599, df = 598, < 0.05
Table 2 reveals that there is a relationship between the independent variables and holistic
wellness of the priests (R =0.898). With this, the independent variables accounted for 80.4%
of the total variance in the holistic wellness of the priests (adjusted R2 = 0.804). This composite
effect is also shown to be significant (F(7, 590) = 307.58; P<0.05). Therefore, there is a
significant composite effect of the independent variables on holistic wellness of the priests.,

Research QUestion 3:What is the relative effect of age, social desirability, workplace social
support, social intelligence, spirituality, educational qualification and pastoral experience on
holistic wellness among Anglican priests in Southwest, Nigeria?

1able 3: Relative effects of Independent Variables on Holistic Wellness
UnstandardiZed Standardized
Coemcients Coefficients

Model B Std. Error Beta t. P
(~tant) 140.54 20.59 -6.825
Age pf,~espondents }l.396 0.094 0.093 4.198 S*
Educational qualification 0.899 0.172 0.097 5.234 S*,!~,,:., ,
Pastoral Experience 9])99 0.133 0.OJ6 0.728 NS
Social desirability 1.355 0.291 0.089 4.665 S*
Workplace social support 3.892 0.066 0.013 0.586 NS
Social intelligence 1.758 0.0955 0.437 18.423 S*
Spirituality 2.052 0.258 0.167 7.947 S*
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a. Dependent Variable: Holistic wellness
* Significant at 0.05
All the l'obs scores greater than 1.96 are
significant

Table 4.9 reveals that it is social intelligence
that has the highest significant contribution to
holistic wellness of the priest (a == 0.437; t =
18.423; P<0.05), this is followed by
spirituality of the priests (a=0. 167; t= 7.947;
.P<0.05), followed by educational
qualification (a = 0.097; t == 5.234; P<O.05),
followed by the age of the priests (a = 0.093;
t = 4.198; P<O.05), followed by social
desirability (a = 0.089; t = 4.665; P<O.05).
Pastoral experience (a = 0.016; t = 0.728;
P>O.05) and workplace social support' (a =
0.013; t = 0.558; P>O.05)have no significant
relativecontribution to holistic wellness of the
priests.

Discussion or Findings

This study examined holistic wellness
arnongAnglican priests in Southwest Nigeria
with psychosocial factors aspredictors, These
psychosocial factors consist' of seven
variables which are age, SOCialdesirability,
workplace social support, spirituality, ~ial
intelligence, educational qualification and
pastoral experience.

The result reveals that there is Significant
relationship between each of the independent
variables and holistic wellness of Anglican
Priests. For instance holistic wellness is
significant and positively related with age,
educational qualification,pastoralexperience,
social desirability, workplace social support,
social intelligence and spirituality.This shoWs

that change in each of the independent
variableswillbring ab6utchange in the holistic
wellness of the priests.

Thecurrentfindings corroborated those
of Kelly (1994); Young,Wiggins-Frame and
Cashwell (2007) on spirituality. Durchanne
and Martins (2000); Cohen, McGowan,
Fooskas and Rose (1984); Hardy, Jones and
Gould(I996) on workplace social support;
Megrath (1997), James (2002) on age with
the notion that themore one stays at aposition;
the more one grows and learns to cope with
occupational stress. It also supportedGardner
and Oswald (2002) on educational
qualification with the view that average stress
scoresare lower among individuals' withmore
education.
The probable reason for this finding may be
that holistic wellness is a concept thatis all
encompassing because it covers wide range
of higher order and second orderfactors.In .
addition to this, the higher order and the
second order factors of holistic wellness as
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well as tJt~indivisible self model of.wellness

present contextual environments in which
individuals' function ..Each context helps
expertsto understandindividuals and how
theyinteract with theirenyironment.

Further, the result shows that there is
significant relationship between the
inclepe~~t variables taken together with

. • ',- .: 1' .. ~'., ':', _.. . •

holisti~welloess of theAnglican priests.Thus

the, independent variables taken together
;' " ",i ',,-_,

accounted for 80.4% of total variance in the

holistic weUn~J?sofpriests. This composite
.effect is also shown to be significant. To this
';' ,-" -' '. . " .,.~ . -.; - '.' - . - .

end,th~is a significant composite effect of
iIt~4ent variables taken together on the
holistic wellness of the.Anglicanpriests.

.1bisfindiJ.tgrev~edhow important the

selectedexplanatory variables are to the
.'_; 'co·

criterion variable - holistic wellness. This
-' :.(: .,<,-,;~, . '.

corroborated the works of Mcintosh (2001),
# .. '- ';- ~':,>r-,,_.- ,:' '.

J3re.honey(1996) OJl!,\8ie,lIoltgplves (2004),
;,_.. .' ',1:'. ...• . '...•. ' .,.'. __-.--.' '.'- .•

.Randall and Fernan~~ (1,991~t)V~eke et
81(1~7) ~n s()Cialdes~Ri.J!~.;~n and
,,\Veinberg, (2001), Cohen" McGowan,.(' ::..... '. ," .~. - .'" . ,.. .

Fooskas and Rose (1984), House, Landis

"and Um~rson(1988) on WOrkplace,social
,'~! . . ~"_-', ,L - .~;' ·-.~i..ri<

.supporj; :Q~, Hackeny, Hudson,Miranti,
; ,"' -i._·'! i:: ',.,j,;;".' ," ; .. •

Wapp and Epp (1999), Cashwell ~2001),

Larimore, Parker and CrowtJt~r (2oot> on
spiritlJ.ality.

The possible explanation for this result
may be due to the fact that wellness is both a

process and a goal and that the crossover
benefitsmay occur when an individualmakes

a conscious approach to greater physical,
psychological and spiritual health. Itmay also

be due to the fact that modem wellness is a
holistic focus on the individuals, as well as a
conscious effort toward healthy functioning
in all areas of self.

On the relative effects of age, social
desirability, workplace social support, social
intelligence, spirituality, educational
qualification and pastoral experience on
holistic wellness among theAnglican priests,

the result indicated that social intelligence,
spirituality,educational qualification, age and
socialdesirabilityhadsignificanteffectson their

holistic wellness. In arranging these factors

into the magnitude of their contribution to
holisticwellness of the priests, it is discovered
that social intelligence has the highest
significant contribution to the wellness of the
priests.

This result supports the assertion by
recent research studies that the integration of
spirituality into counseling, process is
beneficial to client welfare (Benes, Walsh,

McMilln 8?Dominguez, 2000.,Burke et al.,
1999; Cashwell et al., 2007; Hodge 2005;
Larimore, Parker & Crowther 2002). Also
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Miller &Thoresen,(2003)supports the view
that clients find meaning in discussions of
spiritual issues, especially as it relates to a
holistic health perspective.

This shows that the ability to relate
positively in a social settingamong themselves
as priests and with the members of their
congregation is a big contribution to holistic
wellness. Another factor that contributed to
holistic wellness of the priests is educational
qualification, this is followed tiythe age of the
priests. The least of the significant factors is
social desirability.

Implications of the Findings and

that religious leaders should generally keep
themselves abreast of the issues and needs of
their office which will enable them to be able
to function at optima level.

The main purpose of this study was to
examine in·detail the prediction of holistic
wellness by some psychosocial factors among
Anglican priests in Southwest, Nigeria. The
results showed that five selected variables
namely social intelligence, spirituality,
educational qualification,age of the priests and
social desirability predicted holistic wellness
of the Anglican priests. It should also be noted
that pastoral experience and workplace social
support had no direct effect on holistic
wellness of the priests.

It is also important to conclude that
Conclusion .

The studyhas implicationfochealth care

providers, counseling psychologists and
religious leaders who play the role of
caregiving for people across diverse
background. As an adage goes, 'health is
wealth' .There is need to be sensitive to the
fact that factors such as social intelligence,

al rt d Recommendationsspirituality, workplace soci suppo an As a result of the findings of this studY,
social desirability are facilitators of wellness.

. II d some recommendations were made towartlS
This study has therefore cha enge

I the tmpro vement of holistic wellness of
counselling psychologists and medica

.den Anglican prieStsin Southwest Nigeria .
personnel to acquirefurthertraining andWI There is need for psychologists to be
"theirscope of work so as to mitigate problems

involved in the training of priests so as to
arising from unhealthy attitude towards . h" .al. . them to vanables sue as SOCI
oneself. The finding ISa pomter to the fact expose ..' . ·tualityand

151desirability,SOCIalmtelligence, spm

social intelligence is the most important
psychosocial factors in predicting holistic
wellness of theAnglican priests.It did not only
have the highest prediction to holistic wellness
of the priests, but also, the highest total effects.
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psychological wellbeing from psychological
point of view. This.will help the priests to be
well versedin how to~e their life affairs

during and after their pastoral career. This
could be in form of building pastoral
psychology into the curriculum of these
pastoral colleges and seminaries, where,the
would be,~nisters ~ trained and equipped
for the tW1i&try.

,It is very.necessary that religious
leaders ,are provided with in-service training

from time to time. in various issues such as
spirituality and social intelligence that bother
m.t their totalwellness,This will go a longway

in boosting theireffectiveness in duty.

Holistic wellness is a psychological
construct that should be taken seriously when

recruiting candidates for themims,biy.This is

because a psychologically .balanced and
~jQdi,vidual OOQJdeff~vely COW.with
variotls expec~ challenges associated with
the prie&thO<XlPfders~,r ' .. ,"

It is also important that government
should endeavour to iJlstitu~;a screening
~hanism~nati.oo@,l_,andlocaI levels

soas,toe1Wqi~Y·.esse&$_~tic wellness
aswell~ ,r,nentaI~th of tb.f,~gious leaders
in the country so tA!It.religious peace and

~~~YWill prevai~~ our land. Thus the
.t~ofm~"faith~WiU beredeced
lQ~ " ~.
. '"".,}~~ (J'

l:; ...
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